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"MIiss K.", he says, " first consulted me in February 1824.
There was enlargement of the right side of the abdomen, and,twelve months before, she had experienced pain and heat inthe situation of the ovary, followed by gradually increasingfulness; but, until the enlargement was so great as to excite
remark, she had taken very little notice of it. At this period,her general health was not good, and I therefore, adopted no
treatment directed especially to the seat of disease. After atime, her health having improved, and the enlargement con-tinilling to increase, the opinion of my late friend Dr. T--was taken. He suggested the use of active purgatives anddiuretics, the result of wvhich was emaciation and failure of thegeneral health, without any effect on the disease. The enlarge-ment was now so considerable that the friends were anxious
for the operation of tapping to be performed. I dissuaded
them from it, and recommended them to consult Sir CharlesClarike, wlho agreed with me. From this time to September18930, no further treatment was adopted beyond occasionalconstituitionial treatment, the swelling slowly increasing. Aboutthe 20th of September, while in the act of descending the
stairs, she fell, and struck the abdomen with considerableforce. Slhe felt no immediate inconvenience from this, but
shortly afterwards experienced a strange sensation in the ab-
domen, witlh frequent inclination to make water. More than a
gallon was passed in the twenty-four hours. No treatment was
employed; the increased secretion of urine continued; and, inabout ten days, the swellings had disappeared. Rapid emacia-tion then supervened, and she became exceedingly weak; andfor some time it was doubtful whether she would not sink
under the enormous drain from the kidneys. Under tonictreatmenit, however, slhe gradually recovered. In 1834, therewas a slight return of heat and tenderness, with some fulness,in the old seat of the disease, which was quickly subdued by anti-
phlogistic remedies; and she has since remained quite well."I may state that the patient subsequently married, and hasseveral chlildren. My father has frequently attended her, butnever for any return of the ovarian disease. At present she isthe hard-working wife of one of our Indian missionaries, and,from all accounts, appears to be in perfect health. It seemsscarcely probable that the kidneys could have been themedium for absorbing so vast a quantity of fluid; and I am in-clined to regard the case as one of rupture directly, or by theintervelutiou of some iuifundibuiliforum band, into the bladder it-self. The contrast between this termination and that of thewooman lately a patient in our Hospital confirms the truith ofDr. Far-ra's remiiarks on malignant affections of the ovary.

2'1, Geor- e Street, Itanover Square, November 8th, 1558.

THE USE OF ERGOT OF RYE IN PARTURITION:
WITH AN INQUIRY INTO ITS SUPPOSED

INJURIOUS INFLUENCE ON
F(ETAL LIFE.

By H. LLEWELLYN WILrLIAM1S, M.D., late Physician to theB3everley Dispenisary and Maternity Charity,
St. Leonard's-on-Sea.

[eaefrllore the East Sulssex Mfeslico-Chirurgical Society, Nor. 2nd, 1858.]
THE sublject I have proposed for our consideration on thisoccasion is one of considerable importance, not so mnuch onaccount of its niovelty as to the interest attached to the deter-minationi of the actual value of a remedy admitted to possessmany eiilsms upon the attention of the profession.

It is not a little singular that ergot of rye, as a medicinalagent, was kniown to ignorant pretenders for many years beforeit was ackiiowledled as possessing any specific properties;and, before enterinig on the special object of this paper, Imay be excused for alludinig to what is known of its earlierhistor-v.
Ergota. or ergot of rye, as is now well known, is an undeter-minie(d fungus, with the degenerated seed of Secale cereale ; and,according to the late Dr. lloyle, the ergot employed in medicineis the -rain of the rye stimulated into diseased action by thepreseniee of the sporidia or spores of a fungus. This diseasedaction is n-ot confined to the rye, but* is met with amongstmany otlher grasses, damp situations and moist warm seasonsfavouring its development.
Ergot of rye, or spuirred rye, as it is also called, from itsshape someweat resem-nbling the spur of a cock, is cylindricalin form, tapering towards both extremities, varying in lengthfrom half an inch to an inch, and from two to three lines in

diameter; whilst two furrows run along its whole length, often
terminating at its apex by a greyish projection. Externally, it
is purplish in colour; internally, grey, with a tinge of red. It
is possessed of a peculiar musty smell, whilst its taste is
slightly bitter and acrid; it is brittle, and, when dry, can
easily be reduced to powder. It readily attracts moisture on
exposure to the air, swells, and becomes mouldy, in which
state it is liable to be attacked by a small insect, a species of
acarus, which eats up the interior, and leaves the grain a mere
husk, unfit for medicinal purposes: hence the necessity for its
being kept in well-stoppered bottles.
At the conclusion of this short sketch of the natural history

of this drug, I have now to request your attention for a brief
period to the chemical composition of ergot of rye, as on a cor-
rect knowledge of this the elimination of the poisonous proper.
ties possessed by it must depend.
The analysis I have made use of is that of Dr. Wright, pub.

lished in the Edinburgh MIonthly Mledical Journal for July
1840; which shows the component parts of this drtug to consist
of 31 per cent. of a thick white oil, 5.50 of osmazone, 9 of mi-
cilage, 7 of gluten, 11.40 of fungin, 26 of fecula, 3.50 of colour-
ing matter, and 3.10 of salts. The fixed oil contained in it is
the principle on which Dr. Wrigbt, in the paper already re-
ferred to, alleges that its active properties depend: this is of a
bright brown colour, lighter than water, soluble in alcohol,
ether, volatile oils, and caustic alkalies, and is readily separated
from its powder by ether and subsequent evaporation. Its
effect on the human body is to depress the heart's action.
Ergot has also been subjected to analysation by M. Bonjean, a
celebrated French chemist; the result of his investigations
leads to the conclusion that, in reality, ergot possesses two
active principles-I, an essential oil, highly poisonous; and 2,
an aqueous extract, brown, of a thick consistence and musty
smell, and which he has found possesses very decided anti-
hsemorrhagic and obstetrical properties. To this extractive
principle he has given the name of ergotin.

It is not a little remarkable that, like several other valuable
medicines, the knowledge of this drug was, for upwards of a
century, confined entirely to its poisonous qualities; and, ac-
cording to Ramsbotham, the first intimation we have of its
employment as an uterine remedy is not until the year 1774,
when Parmentier, in a letter to the Abbe Rosier, published in
the fourth volume of the Journal de Physique, made it known
as a remedy often used in childbed by a certain Madame De-
pille, a midwife of Chamont. The credit of first takiing it out
of the hands of the women is due to M. Desgranges, an obste-
trical practitioner who flourished at Lyons about the year 1777.
Having published the results of his practice, the American
physicians speedily adopted its use, and with marked success;
but it was not until several years later, viz., in 1820, that it
came prominently before the profession in this country, in a
fresh edition of Dr. Merriman's Synopsis published in that
year. Its actions and uses are now so well understood that it
would be superfluous for me to occupy your time in enu-
merating them.

Like many other important remedies, in the first introduc.
tion of ergot into English practice, the accounts of the virtues
it was said to possess were received with much distrust; and it
was not until a mass of evidence had been accumulated on the
subject, that the majority were obliged to acknowledge that it
did indeed possess a specific uterine action, manifesting itself
entirely through the nervous system, and not necessarily inter-
fering with the circulation in any degree, though Dr. Wright
states that it has often been known to diminish the frequeney
of the pulse. This probably was owing to the preparation em.
ployed being strongly impregnated with its essential oil. The
most serious objection to its employment ever brought forward
is its supposed dangerous influence on the life of the fotus;and there are many practitioners of large experience who even
at the present time hesitate to employ it on these grounds,
stating that, if fatal results do not ensue previous to the birth
of the infant, convulsive disorders attributable to its use fre-
quently occur, which carry off the child within some of the
earlier hours of its existence, these being due to the transmis-
sion from the mother to her offspring of the poisonous proper-
ties possessed by this drug. It is impossible to deny that the
effects of remedies administered to the mother are capable
of transmission through her to her child; thouah how the poi-
sonous properties of a drug can be exhibited in the clhild, no
manifestation of such an effect being visible in the m-notlher, I
confess I am at a loss to imagine.

It is highly probable that the different results witnessed by
various practitioners in the use of ergot depend not so much
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on any real difference of effect, as on the medicinal pre-
paration employed. This is the conclusion M. Bonjean's
experiment leads us to, proving as he does the existence of two
active principles, the one poisonous, and the other possessing
special influence on the uterine nerves.

Dr. Chuirchill, in his Mlanual of MIidwifery, attributes the in-
jurious effects occasionally met witlh after the administration
of ergot solely to the greater pressure of the uterine parietes
on the fetus arresting the circullation in the cord. That this
may be the occasional cause of death, I shall not attempt to
deny, mny object being to tendeavour to satisfy your minds that
no poisonious effects possessed by this drug are likely to be
mnanifested in the factus: certaitily I have not witnessed any
symptomns that would lead to suclh a conclusioni. It is probable
that tlhe view promulgated by M. Bonjean-tlhat the extractive
active priniciple of ergot is readily obtained by the action of
boiling water, leaving its essential oil behind-accounts for the
smnall proportion of still-born children occurrina amongst those
cases in which I lhave administered ergot, as I am in the habit
invariably of employing a decoction. During the past eleven
years, I have made use of the ergot of rye in three hundred
and forty-seven cases of labour, the number of still-born
clhildrlen following its use amouinting to twenty-eight, or about
9 per cent. Of tlhese, no less than thirteeni occurred in cases
of acciderntal bremorrhage; three cases also were met with in
breechl presentations; and in five cases there was conclusive
evidenec of the feLtus having been long dead, the putrefactive
process beinig muore or less advanced in them all. According
to the evidence of Drs. Merritnan, Ramsbotham, and Lee, one
out of every three cases of accidental hwmorrhage proved fatal
to the cllild, whilst nearly one out of every ten of the mothers
also fell a sacrifice-a rate of mortality I niever witnessed, for-
tunately, never having lost any patient from this cause.

Breechi presenitations, under ordinary circulmistances, are
found, according to the statistics of the Edinburgh Hospital, to
prove fatal to one out of every four cases. My experience is
not sufficient eitlher to admit or deny that, amongst those cases
where er,,ot has been adminiistered in breech cases, the mor-
tality is inot in proportion large; and it would seem highly pro-
bable that the mnore continuous pressure of the uteline parietes
on the faetus might occasion a greater mortality.
Of the remainiing seven fatal cases, the result of my indi-

vidual experience, they all occurred where the delivery hadl
been protracted, from insufficient uterine action, from eight to,
on one occasion, tlhirty-two hours- a fact sufficient in itself to
peril the life of the chlild. I tlherefore do not imaaine that
death in any of these cases can be fairly attributed to the
direct action of this drug.
In conclusion, I may be permitted to observe, that I am not

aware of ever having witnessed any uintoward event, eitlher to
mother or child, resulting from the use of ergot; whilst, on the
other hand, I have frequently known its proper administration
highly useful in cases of accidental floodings, and also occasion-
zally to avert the necessity of using instruments in cases of
tedious labour; and have likewise, frequently witnessed its
beneficial effects in patients of an hinmorrhagic diathesis, who,
on previous occasions, had had their lives placed in the greatest
peril fronm post paetumn hinmorrhage. Though a strong advo-
cate for the employment of ergot in suitable cases, I cannot at
all coincide with Mr. Mitchell, who, in a pamphlet on its use
published in 1828, was so loud in its favour as to declare that,
"'in his opinion, its general introduction into practice would
completely supersede the use of forceps"; and I am equally
unwilling that you should imbibe the impression that I am an
enthusiastic advocate for its indiscriminate use. It is a power-
ful remedy, requiring considerable judgment, not alone as to
what class of cases it should be administered to, but especially
the stage of labour and the condition of the parts involved in
this process. It is too true that, neglect of due considerationj
being bestowed on these points, disasters have occasionally
been known to follow its use; but it is neither sound logic nor
fair argument to adduce as an objection against this valuable
remedy the possibility of its abuse. I would ask you, Has not
the use of both bleeding and mercury been misapplied? and do
we in consequence discard their employment? I would, there-
fore, strongly recommend to my professional brethren the use,
not the abuse, of ergot as a remedy by its specific powers ca-
pable of diminishing the duration of labour, without injury
either to the mother or her child, and certainly possessing
to a wonderful degree the power of diminishing an htemor-
rhagic tendency.
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CASES OF PROTRACTED RETENTION OF THE PLACENTA IN
ABORTION.

By BENJAMIN DULLEY, Esq., Wellingborougbl.
[Read September 30th.1

CASE I. Mrs. C. D., aged 46, the motlher of a large family,
a small, spare anld active woman, was talken with flooding oln
July 2nd, 1857; she had not menstruated for three montlhs, and
considered herself pregnant. This flooding continued up to
July 17th, oni alternate days, anid then subsided. Shle so far
recovered as to go about her usual duties until August 90th,
wlhen, uterine pains coming regularly, I was sent for.
The os uteri was but little dilated; anti no part of the cliild

or membranes could be felt. The pains had subsided before
my arrival; and after waiting for somue hours in vain for their
retturn, I left with directions to be sent for when necessary.
Upon the following morniing's visit, I learnt that the cllild

had been suddenly expelled during the night. The nurse had
divided the cord; and the placenta was still retained in the
uterine cavity. The child, of from four to five montlhs growth,
was natural in appearance, and showed no signs of decomposi-
tion. Examination above the puhes showed the uterus con-
tracted and no larger than an orange. Examination- per
vaginam found the os uteri firmly closed around the thin cord.
There was little or no discharge; and thie patient was cheerful
and talkative.
Some few hours afterwards, the cord came away with a small

root of placenta attached: it lhad no doubt been glued to the
clothes by coagula, and been torn away when the patienit turned
in bed. The os uteri would not admit the point of the finger.
Thus things proceeded until August 13th, four days after deli-
very, when symptoms of peritonitis appeared, and were clhecked
by calonmel and opium. After this, up to the beginning of
September, there was very little irritative fever and as little
constitutional disturbance. The patient persisted in going
down stairs and even went out in a carriage.
In the night of September 9th, thirty-one days from the

birth of the child, fearful ha-morrhage came on, accompanied
with slight pains. The os uteri was as firmly closed as on the
secornd day, resisting all attempts at dilatation. The vagina
was plugged, cold was applied, and all the usual remnedies re-
sorted to, the most effectual being opium in large doses. The
bleeding gradually diminished, and had ceased by the 20th of
September. But it returned again in less dearee on the 20th;
and on the 29th, in such excessive quantity was the discllarge,
that deatlh itself seemed alrnost inevitable. The pulse was
imnperceptible, or nearly so; the countenance pallid; the
breathing short, and the extremities cold. After the use of
stimulants, the patient rallied, and it was thought safe to as.
certain the condition of the uterus.
The vagina was well plugged by coagula, which were ra-

pidly displaced, and the os uteri was found somewhat relaxed.
Not one moment was to be lost; the riglht haind was placed
upon the abdomen (the arm passing- between the tlhighs),
grasping and pressinig the uterus downwards in the direction of
the left hand, which had now been introduced into the vagina._
First one finger, then a second and third, were gradually
worked up into the uterus, detaching as they proceeded some
firm adhesions, until the fundus was reached. The fingers
were then hooked downi; and, to the satisfaction of the oper-
ator, brought away the whole of the placenta, whiclh was of
about the size and shape of a tolerably large jargonelle pear.
It had not undergone any decomposition, excepting at the
lower end and back part, from where the cord had been torn
away, and from whence no doubt the hemorrhage had pro.
ceeded. There was no opportunity of examiniing it m-ore parti.
cularly, for when engaged in atternding to the more immediate
wants of the patient, it was swept away with some coagula and
seen no more.

This occurred seven weeks and four days after the birth of
the child. The patient recovered slowly, it is true, but without
an untoward synmptomn.

CASE II. Two other cases of a parallel Lind have occurred in
the practice of Mr. Stowe of Buckingham, who has kindly
given the following particulars. Both were furnished by one
patient, who was the wife of a farm-er living three miles from
Mr. Stowe's residence. She was of delicate frame, had borne
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